09-15-2020

**Ahalan le’kulam** (hello everyone),

What did we learn this week?

This week we had our last class together. I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who took part in these classes for the past few months. I hope I was able to enrich your knowledge not only about the Hebrew language, but about the Israeli society as well.

If you would like to stay in touch, please contact me here:

**Oradi36@gmail.com**  (I won’t be available on my old email starting November 1st)

Facebook – [https://www.facebook.com/or.adi2](https://www.facebook.com/or.adi2)

LinkedIn -  [www.linkedin.com/in/or-adi](http://www.linkedin.com/in/or-adi)
Here is what we did on our last class –

Lehazmin + mispar + manah

To order + dish + number

Ani rotze lehazmin shney dagim ve-tchips

I want to order two fish and French fries

Le’echol + mispar + manah

To eat + number + dish

Hem ochlim chamesh oogiyot

They are eating five cookies

Lishtot + mashkeh + shem to’ar

To drink + a drink + adjective

Hee ohevet lishtot tei kar

She likes to drink iced [cold] tea
Lagoor (gar/gara) milat yachas ooniversitah

To live preposition university

The doctor (f) lives in front of the university on Jabotinsky Street

Lalechet ad ginah

To walk until garden

Eich magi’im le-kafe Kasit? Tzarich lalechet ad la-ginah ha-g’dolah be-rechov Me’ir ve-az lifnot yaminah.

How to get to Kassit Coffee? You should walk until the big garden on Meir Street and then turn right.
The teacher is wearing black pants.
We want to buy two shirts at the mall
Some extras-

1. Class songs:
   - Hava Alberstein – Lu Yehi
     [Link](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6zN9U7mxrM)
   - Ilanit – BaShana HaBa’a
     [Link](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vv7XTuK9Qd8)
   - Berosh HaShana – Naomi Shemmer
     [Link](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9PxSc8uofg)
   - Shula Hen – Shneim Assar Yerachim
     [Link](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=--jwC7G1Rdc)

2. Israeli TV shows with subtitles (besides Fauda and Shtissel):
   - When Heroes fly – Netflix
   - Mossad 101 – Netflix
   - Mekimi – Amazon Prime
   - The Baker and the Beauty – Amazon Prime
   - Hostages – Netflix
   - Prisoners of War (HaTufim) – Hulu
   - A Touch Away – Amazon Prime
   - False Flag – Hulu

Wishing you all Rak Bri’ut (stay healthy) and lehitraot (till next time),

Or